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"A man who lives, not
by what he loves, but
what he hates, is a sick
man."
Archibald MacLeish

"Peace cannot be kept
by force. It can only be
achieved by understanding."
Albert Einstein

Vol. XI Number 34

NEWARK STATE COLLEGE, UNION NEW JERSEY

October 15, 1970

Lundy Speaks at Kar,na
by Betty Wetzler

Daniel F. Lundy, Democratic
candidate for Congress from the
12th district , visited Newark State
on Thursday , October 8th during
free hour in the coffee house . He
will face incumbent opponent
Floren c e P. Dwyer in the
November 3rd elections.
Mr. Lund y me t inform ally with
interested students, with the
purp os e o f expl a ining his
posi t i o n s o n national,
international and local issues, and
t o rec ruit wo rkers for his
campaign .
Mr. Lundy first spoke of
concerns on the national level,
stating that we, as a nation, must
involve ourselves with the task of
re-ordeiing the values of country
and society. Looking at the
national budget, said Mr. Lundy,
will illustrate a nation's priorities.
He then pointed out that one-half
of America's "200 billjon budget
is spent on national security
projects and war-related programs.
While outside interests profit from
this and encourage it, he sajd,
America's domestic problems are
co n ti nu all y m o un ti n g a nd
sprea din g wi th litt le and
ineffective checks.
On the war in Vietnam , Mr.
Lundy sees it as <! problem of "old

men applying old theories to a
new situation." He feels the
military must come to realize that
·complete military vic tory is
almost impossible today, and
hence a withdrawal should not be
viewed as "dishonorable" . He said
the Vietnamese as a people, are
very nationalistic , and therefo re
resent the South Vietnamese
"puppet " government a
government which is not very
" responsive" to the needs and
wishes of its people in the first
place. Mr. Lundy believes the war
to be " immoral" , and advocates
"immediate withdrawal of alJ
troops and the start of machinery
leading to free elections." Mr.
Lundy sets June 30, 1970 as the
pr_o jected date for the completion
of an "in1mediate withdrawal."
He also feels that a coalition
government for Vietnam should
be formed, with representatives
for communists and capitaUsts
alike . Mr. Lundy stated that
America must acknowledge its
part in the Vietnam situation as a
mistake, p rovide for the tru e
political forces in Vietnam to
come to po wer, and h ave Congress
vote to be out of Vietnam by a
ce rtain date.
Nex t Mr. Lundy touched on
domestic problems. Ou r education
0

needs, he said , are great. He feels
that higher education should not
be reserved as :.t "reward for the
father's hard work," and thus
available only to those who can
readily afford it . He then pointed
out th a t high schoo ls and
grammar school s obtain most of
their financial support from the
local property taxes which is an
"unfajr burden" on the taxpaye r.
On the pollution issue, Mr.
Lundy mentioned three local sites
of water pollution: Arthur Kill
and Newark Bay, which have
become sewage recept acles, and
Raritan River which has turned
into a "garbage heap" that
supplies drinking water for two
million people.
The housing problem was also
viewed in addition to the high
property taxes which, according
to Mr. Lundy, "make it almost
impossible for young peop le to
get homes."
In answer to these domestic
prob lems, Mr. Lundy proposed
the re-a!Jocation of money away
from defense programs to "people
programs" and the assigning of
govern men t pos ts no t acco rding.
to seniori ty, but to expertise .
Again he stressed the importance
of a shifting of ou r prio rities and
thus effect a change in values.

II

Daniel F. Lundy Democratic Candidate for Congress

Mr. Lundy mai n tains that his
opponen t, Mrs . Dwyer " h as never
initiated a significa n t piece of
legislature" d u ring her seven terms
in Co n g r ess, an d h as

" r ubb e r -stam p ed
a ll
Adminis tra tive p roposals."
Mr. Lundy 's b ackground
qualifications includ e: atto rney,
(Co ntinu ed on Page 3)

E)C- Addict Speaks on Drugs
by R. Robertson

Faculty Senate Meeting

Campus Code Debated
by Faculty Senate
by Diarine Arm inio

Newark State College's Faculty
Senate at the October 6th meeting
has unanimously reconstituted the
Ad Hoc Interim Code of Behavior
Committee to develop the
permanent authorized code of
behavior for the college
community. Th~ interim code, in
effect until a permanent code is
established, will serve as the basis
for the forthcoming perm anen t
code.
In debating their decision to

reinstate the committee, two
problems arose. A Senator
questioned
the Senate ' s
authorization to approve the code
of behavior for the whole school
and accept a set committee and
now allow new members to
represent all the college factions .
When finally passed, the
motion stated, "The Ad Hoc
Committee for the Campus code
be re-constituted to augment as
necessary" to provide for
(Continued on Page 2)

Ex-drug addict Floyd Miles
told his story of drug abuse to
about I 00 students Friday in
WI 00 in a lee ture sponsored by
the Young Repub licans Club.
Speaking also was Joseph F. Grall ,
secretary of the Department for
Prevention of Drug Abuse and
Narcotics Addiction in Union
County , who explained the
different types and effects of
drugs and the various programs
going on in Union County.
They brought along a display
of various drug capsules, cough
medicines, and para phenalia and
distributed pamphlets of drug
information.
Floyd Miles works for The
Plainfield clini c of the Union
County Department for
Prevention. He is a 42-year-old
ex-addic t who spent nineteen
years in the gutter. He has been
off drugs for over two years.
He was brought up in Harlem,
around I 25th Street, and quit
-school in the 6th grade to hit the
streets. Although his own life of
drugs is over, the story still goes
on in Harlem.
Now Floyd is traveling from
school to school in the Union
County area, giving talks on drugs.
He admits that everybody
knows what's happening on the
drug scene, however, there is still
a need to give people insight into
drug abuse.
Floyd has been stealing before
he got involved in drugs. He got
arrested and sent to jail. When he

icame out, he fell into hanging out
'with friends. After a while ihey
substituted their whiskey or wine
with heroin for their key weekend
thri ll. " Ju st a Ii ttle snort - no
hang-over. . . no nasty odor. It
was just for kicks. I did n't know
then it would turn into a 19 year
thing. I didn't know I'd be a pin
cushion." He went from a little
snort to a skin pop and finally
mainlining.
For fifteen years, he was in and
out of jails to support his habit " I
stole everything that wasn't nailed
down. Everytime I went to jail,
I'd say, "This is it - I'm going
straight. I'm gonna stop ruining
my life.' In those days, they
didn't have places like Odyssey
House or Liberty House. In jail,
they have psychiatrists who talk
to twenty-five guys and come out
with the same answer: 'You' re a
brilliant young man, what are you
using that stuff for?' But I am
using it man."
At one point, Floyd tried to
pull away by using black market
methadone, but without the
mental attitude to stop he
couldn't do it.
He shot from $ 100 to $ ISO a
day. One day he and a buddy had
$2.50 each so they shot a bag of
dope. But Floyd was hungry, so
he suggested that they steal some
canned goods. His friend told him
about a Church down the street
that gave away hot meals to winos
and drug heads. "The only thlng is
you gotta listen to the preacher."
" I did n't mind that. The

sermon wasn't penetrating. I was
sitting there high and I just
wanted that old food."
Floyd eventually came to
religion to get out of the drug
habit. He went to Team Challenge
in Brooklyn, whic h is directed by
Rev. David Wilkinson.
"The Challenge teaches you
the fundamentals of God. It built
my faith up. It was meant for
teenagers not me, but I stayed
there for a year. Now my life is
turned over, I'm living high on the
hog."
"I've got no need, no desire for
drugs. There's no thrill in it for
me."
Floyd pointed out that girls
have a much harder life with
drugs. They more than likely turn
to prostitution to support their
habit. It is hardest for female
addicts to kick the habit.
Joseph Grall described the use
of methadone treatments in
Union County . Methadone is used
to keep the habit without the ill
effects of- heroin. Addicts can
function in society. Only
hard-core actdicts are eligible for
this treatment.-=-Once a day they must go to the
center to take methadone in
orange juice. If the addict tries to
use heroin during the treatment,
there is a blockage, and the effects
of the heroin are nil.
A ur-ine sample is taken daily
to show drug use . If there is any
evidence of use, he is dro pped
from the program.
(Continued on Page 3)
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White Roofs of Peace
To Present Indian Life
A North American Indian
group will be at Newark State
College on October 15, 1970 to
interpret the growing Indian
movement as well as their
traditional values and ways.
Known as the White Roots of
Peace after an Iroquois tradition,
the group will bring Indian-made
films, speakers, singers and
dancers, as well as crafts. The
event is sponsored by Townsend
Lecture Committee. The major
presentation will take place at
1 :40 p.m. on the Campus Green
or Snack Bar. Other events will
take place during the entire day.
Sakokwenonkwas, a young
Mohawk spiritual leader, said the
intent. of the group was not to
give a performance, but to meet in
an exchange of culture and ideas.
"Our problems are too great for
us to be dancing for anyone's
entertainment," he said. "We
want people to understand our
ways so they can join with us to
dance in friendship and unity."
Richard Oakes, also Mohawk,
is scheduled to speak as well. He
was active in the Alcatraz and Pit
River land occupations. Oakes was
critically injured last June in a
brutal attack shortly after he
attempted to make a citizen's
arrest on the president of the
Pacific Gas and Electric Company,
a large holder of land claimed by
Pit River Indians. He has jus
recently been released from the
hospital.
Because each member of the
group is actively involved in the
U.S. and Canadian Indian
movement, reservation activities,
and ceremonial events, the exact
composition of the group of ten

varies from week to week.
However, usually included are
folk-singer, Willie Dunn, who also
made the widely-acclaimed film,
"Ballad of Crowfoot", which will
be included in the films to be
shown.
None of the group are
professional show people, and all
funds raised on their tour are used
for revitalization of traditional
cultures.
Although the group has met on
many campuses all over North
Am'erica, they concentrate
primarily on Indian communities.
They covered 43,000 miles last
year to meet with Pornos,
N av aj os, Utes, Shoshone,
Mesquakie, Chippewa, Choctaw
and in Canada, the Cree,
Chippewa and Algonkin people.
They publish a monthly
newspaper with a circulation of
over 10,000, "Akwesasne Notes".
They have been involved in the
North American Traditional
Indian Unity Caravan, the Indian
Defense League Border Crossing,
Jay Treaty Bridge Blockade, and
TRIBE, a new international
Indian school in Bar Harbor,
Maine.
Speakers will meet with classes
and informal discussion groups to
answer questions and deal with
special topics. According to
Ateronhiatakon, a speaker,
"Unless people understand and
follow their original teachings, as
we still do, there can be no peace
for us as Indians, or peace with
the forces of nature."

He added that people who see
them expecting to "see lots of
feathers and to fulfill their
stereotypes of the Wild West of
Hollywood Indian" will be
disappointed. "We come as
people, of the same height as you,
as we are in reality," he said.
The name, White Roots of
Peace, is part of the symbol for
the first United Nations the world
knew, an event usually neglected
in American history books,
according to head singer
Ka ronhiio. "The Iroquois
confederacy was united under a
Great Tree of Peace, with four
white roots going out so all
peoples could find their way to
peace in the shade of that tree.
Since then, we have considered an
aggressive pursuit of peace as the
mission of the People of the
Longhouse."
CLASS VISITS
Cultural Anthropology
Library 109, 9 :25 - 10:40 a.m.
Black History - Willis 202 ,
10:50 - 12:05
Sociology - Social Problems Willis 413, 9:25 - 10:40
Cultural Anthorpology - Willis
100, 10:50- 12:05
LUNCH AND DIALOGUE,
12:15-1:40
MAJOR PROGRAM, Campus
Green or Snack Bar, 11 :40
DfNNER AND DIALOGUE Downs Hall, 4 :00 - 7:00
FILM FESTIVAL - Little
Theatre, 7:00 - 9:00
KARMA COFFEE HOUSE
PRESENTATION - Hex Room,
9:00- on
ART, EXHIBIT
Sloan
Lounge., All day

ROTC Stays Women's Lib Corning
at SHU ·
By Dianne Arminio
The Seton Hall University
campus, Friday, October 11th,
ratified the motion to have ROTC
remain on campus as an
academically credited course by a
two to one vote.
The referendum conducted last
week at the University offered
three choices to the college
community : 1) the removal of
ROTC from the university , 2) the
removal of academic credit from
ROTC courses, and 3) the
0ontinuation of ROTC with
academic credit.
Students, faculty members ,
and administrators were eligible to
vote. The voting, which lasted
three days, had a very heavy turn
out. A total of 2863 votes were
cast. The final results : For the
retention of ROTC with credit South Orange Campus, 1298
votes; Paterson Campus, 68 votes;
Law School, 177 votes. Retention
without credit, 373 votes at South
Orange Campus, 38 votes from
the Paterson campus and 98 votes
from
Law
School.
Discontinuation of the voluntary
ROTC program entirely from the
University received 620 votes,
South Orange Campus; 115 votes,
- Paterson Campus; and 76 votes
from Law School.

Leaders of three national
women's organizations will
participate in a conference on
"Woman's Place - A Modern
Dilernna" to be held at Newark
State College on Thursday,
October 15, from 9:30 a.m. to
2:45 p.m. in Downs Hall, under
the
sponsorship of
EVE-Employment, Volunteer,
Education Opportunities for
Women in Union County.
At the morning session, the
speakers will comment on the
changing attitudes towards
women's · role in today's world.
Representatives from Catalyst, the
National Council of Women, and
NOW (National Organization for
Women) will present their views.
Afternoon workshops featuring
leaders in the fields of
Employment, Education, and
Community Service will ·provide
opportunities for exploring these
areas and give the participants a
chance to ask questions.
Mrs. Felice N. Schwartz,
President and Founder of
Catalyst, will discuss.,. changing
employment patterns for
educated women. Catalyst was
established to promote the greater
utilization of the talents of the
educated woman with a family.
Mrs. Schwartz, a graduate of
Smith College has been involved
in the world of business as well as
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F acuity Senate
(Continued from Page 1)

accepting resignations and
receiving . new members to the
committee.
However, another motion, "the
final document, after Senate
consideration, be submitted to the
faculty for ratification" was
vetoed after a roll call vote was
taken: No-5; Yes-5; Absentees-3.
Dr. John Hutchinson, chairman
of the Sociology, Social Welfare
department introduced the
motion (a) "to have this Senate go
on record as endorsing the
principle of student evaluation of
courses and instructions; (b) that
this Senate provide the names of
three faculty members to serve on
a college committee to develop
forms for evaulation, procedure
for their administration and
recommendations for future

policy with respect to
evaluation."
The initial step for the motion
was brought to Dr. Hutchinson by
Jim Harrison, Chairman of the
Student Organization's Evaluation
of Courses and Instruction
Committee. Harrison is seeking
the faculty's help in developing a
procedure and forms needed for
the evaluation.
''The principle," Hutchinson
told the Senate, "of the course
evaluation has been at NSC since
1967 .· The first was successful, the
next two failed. Now, in the
fourth endeavor, it is time to
endorse it." However, the Senate
vetoed another motion 12-10
(Initiated by Senator Didsbury) to
suspend parliamentary rules and
vote on the Hutchinson motion
October . The motion is now
tabled until October 29th.

Librarians Demoted
by Dianne Armin o
Librarians at four New Jersey state colleges have been reclassified
from an instructional into a non-instructional Faculty capacity. This
demotion has affected several NSC librarians. Louis Nagy, NSC college
librarian , related to the Faculty Senate, on October 6th, the situation.
He explained that librarians formerly classified as assistant or associate
professors were suddenly shifted to the non-instructional status. Dr.
Nagy also told the Senate, "Our first pay checks of the academic year
reflects changes in our librarian status. Instructors received salary raises,
ours were frozen."
An underlying issue is that the state librarians were reclassified
while still holding contracts employing them in a professional grade
which specifies they are members of the instructional faculty .
Therefore, the State has violated binding contrac!s. The change in
status may result in loss of tenure, and the responsibilities and rights as
faculty . Also, the change came sans any official notification from the
State that such a move was forthcoming .
The college librarians sought the aid of the New Jersey Education
Association. After NJEA investigated it was found : "that a
management consultant firm retained by the State asked each of the six
colleges to supply job descriptions for employees . . . These job
descriptions, programmed into a computer, stripped about I 00
librarians of their professional faculty rank ... This kept the librarians
from receiving the 15 % salary raise . .. "
The librarians affected by the State's status change are at
Glassboro State, Jersey City State, Newark State, and Paterson State .
Montclair State and Trenton State had not partaken in ,t he job
description·s.
·
A faculty member of NSC English Department emphasized at the
Faculty Senate meeting, "If they (the State) can reclassify librarians
there is no reason why they can not do the same to the staff, secretaries
and civil service employees."
Librarians feel that this State move is unjustified because they
have "conducted freshman library orientation classes (in conjunction
with faculty members of the Education Department) and lectured
formally and informally to students in graduate seminars on library
reasearch techniques."

in service to the community as
Founder and Executive Director
of National Scholarship Service
and Fund for Negro Students.
The work of the National
Organization for Women (NOW)
in obtaining equal opportunities
for women has received much
attention recently. Jacqui
Ceballos, Chairwoman of the New
York Chapter, an.d member of the
National Board has been active in
by Lena Welner
the women's liberation
The first meeting of the class
movement, and will describe its
goals. Time has been allotted for of '74 was held on October 6th in
the Little Theatre during the
questions and comments from the
college free hour. Steve Waxman ,
audience.
the election committee chairman,
Afternoon workshops will
, spoke briefly about the upcoming
provide an opportunity for the
freshman election. He stated that
individual to ask questions of
primaries will be held only if more
Union County leaders. One of
than ten students choose to run
three workshops may be chosen :
for office. The candidates who
Employment, Education or
win the primaries will be given an
Community Service. Three
opportunity to state their
panelists, representing different
capabilities and plans for the
areas of interest, will speak briefly
foture before the freshman class.
and answer questions.
The response of the freshman
Those unable to attend the
entire conference may attend class to the summer orientation
either the morning or the program was overwhelming. The
administration could not possibly
afternoon sessions at no charge.
miss the enthusiasm of the
freshman class for the innovation
of orientation. When asked for a
show of hands, only a small
V .0. is coming ...
minority did not participate in the
And It's
program. A couple ·of suggestions
Dangerous!
were
made to improve the
Meet me in front of the Hilton .

Freshman Class Meets

classified

program. Someone suggested that
the business of tests ,
identification and library cards
should be the first part of
orientation and not the last. Tony
Levi , Vice President of Student
Org. and temporary freshman
class president , hopes the tests
will be discarded altogether.
When Tony Levi voiced the
hope of extending the program
from one to two weeks, he met
with the approval of the freshman
class. J\Il who commented agreed
that the summer orientation was a
success because freshman were
introduced to the college , to each
other, and to some upperclassmen
in a friendly relaxed atmosphere.
Certain grievances with regard
to teachers and parking tickets
were aired. Freshmen were
warned to either pay or appeal
parking tickets within five days of
(Continued on Page 3)

....

Lundy
(Continued from Page 1)

specializing in Federal Tax Law;
certifie d public accountant;
corporate executive with Merck
and Company since 1964;
chairman of the Fe deral Tax
Committee, Tax Executives
Institute, New York Chapter
1969-70 ; and member of Cost
Government Committee, New
Jersey State Chamber of
Commerce, 1968-70.
He is a graduate of Fordham
University and St. John' s
University School of Law , and
completed graduate studies at
New York University Graduate
School of Law .
Mr. Lundy urged any students
interested in helping in his
campaign in the way of
canvassing , distributing materials
and making telephone calls, to
con tact his Westfield campaign
headquarters: 233-7 024 .
* * *
October 2 1st , at 8 pm, the
League of Women Voters in the
12th Congressional district will
sponsor a candida tes meeting
between Florence P. Dwyer and
Daniel F. Lundy in the Union
Co ll ege a ud i t orium (campu s
ce nter) 1033 Springfield Ave .,
Cranford .
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Communication Gap
Bridged by Meditation

Ex-Addict Speaks
• (Co ntinued from Page 1)

sooner.
today."

Methadone users must take
their dose seven days a week.
After the orientation to
methad one to bring them down
off heroin, they are given a daily
maintenence dose. Methadone is
not a cu re, it is a gradual way to
lead a person away from heroin.
At a question period following
the talk, students displayed an
interest in what had been said.
Floyd was asked "Do you feel
that in the long periods you were
jailed if you had been given
therapy, you would have been a
dope fiend for so long?"
" Definitely. If I could have had
therapy instead of sitting around a
cell, l would 've been straight a lot

They're

doing

that

"How can a fourteen year old
kid find a dope supply, but
authorities can't?"
Mr. Grall - ·" Any drug user,
even ex-a ddic ts, won't supply the
name of their pusher. It's hard to
find who they deal with."
"Don't you feel that you're
giving prospective young drug
users an education on what drugs
to use and how to use them?"
"No, everyone needs to be
educated. If these kids learn what
the drugs can do , certainly they
won't use them. We do n't hide
anything from the kids, we can't
afford to."

Draft Counseling
Availahle at N.S.C.

will provide for this means of
By Janet Gartner
What is the usual chain of peaceful arbritration. The
events when a student has a committee will listen to the
problem with a professor, be it a complaint of a stu dent and , using
personality conflict or a dispute its power of persuasion, possibly
involving marks? The student has infl uence the teacher into seeing
the option either to drop the the student's viewpoint.
Any student who wishes to
course or to contact the
department chairman. Neither make use of the Mediation
these channels usually solve the Committee should make an
problem , rather they both succeed appointment to see either the
in widening t h e lack of Campus Ombudsman , Mr.
communication between student Buchner, or the chairman of the
and teacher. Now, however, there Committee, Charles Wooley. This
is a new means of straigh tening person will then approach the
out such difficulties. This means is teacher with whom the student is
a new committee in Student in conflict, and try to reach a
Organization cal led the Med iation casualagreement. If nothing is
solved by this, the committee will
Committee.
The idea of a Mediation write up a set of recom Committee was initiated last May, menda !ions which will be brought
when as a result of the strike, before higher authority .
many students did not receive Hopefully, this additional method
what they felt to be a fair of persuasion will affect the
appraisal of their work fo r the teacher, and ope n the dormant
semester. Conflicts arose betwee n lines of communication.
students and teachers with no
A sec reta ry wilJ be avai labl e in
means of peaceful arbit ration. The
c h a i rm a n of the Mediati on the Fine Arts Building fro m 11 :00
Co mmi ttee , Charles Wooley , to 3: 00 fo r students wh o wish to
believes that such a committee make an appointment.

by R. Robertson
A Draft Counseling Se rvice is now ava il able on cam pu s with a
te mpo rary office in the Book Store Building and office hours from
1 :30 to 5.:00 p .m. on Tuesday and Thursday. By call ing 289-4500 ex t.
268, or 278, or 2 14, any po tenti al draftee or interested person ca n
contact a counselo r immediately fo r draft counseling.
Two trained , experienced counsel ors, David Jones, of the art
fac ulty, and Frank Fiamingo, student , are prepared to dea l with gen eral
draft counseling , deferment advice and questio ns raised abo ut the draft.
They can supply draft literature and dra ft informati o n.
The Draft Counseling service is apoliti cal. They are no t counseling
The fo I I O wing is the resistance . They are not advising people to bre ak the law , but rather are
b r e a k d O wn
f Stud en t working within the law to inform young men of their rights under the
Organization' s annual Financial Selective Service Act and advise them of the best course of action for
Board' s report. Each organization their particular needs or situation.
.
can come up to the boa rd for
Draft Counseling Service is no t just an outlet for last minute
_
reapportionment of any panic. According to Mr. Jones, " Most guys don't know they need
additional funds if needed .
counseling until it's too late . I encourage students to drop in . There
459
Judo Club · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
· should be an awareness of draft status without any immediate need.
Theatre Guild · · · · · · · · · · · 75 25 · Freshman and sophomores should know where they stand before they
C.C.B. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 47o75 - graduate and are eligible to be drafted .
295
N.S.A. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
·
In addition to the general draft counseling service, they are also
121
Social Committee · · · · · · · ·
O- holding a Group Counseling Meeting for Conscientious Objectors, every
Student Council ...... .. 12003- T d f
B
f th
·
· 1· ·
·
1 d·
4 oo
G .d Cl b
e senous imp 1cat1ons mvo ve m
55 _ ues ay rom : on. ecause o
_ui es Bud &·w
· ·. ·h·d· · · ·a1· • · ·,.; (FB)becoming a CO , extensive counseling is needed .
=
Fmance
it raw s32 u-_
Th e Counse1·mg Serv1ce
. 1s
. a Iso m1t1atmg
. . . . a T rammg
. . p rogram 1or
•
2500
.
(w ) Draft Counseling. They have received many applications for· the training
Stu d ent Counc ii P ro1ects
5697 26
I
· I b h
d
d
f
EI . C
175 program . nterestmg y, ot men an women , stu ents and acuity
F ec~wnS o;m.
· have shown an inte rest in becoming draft counselors. The applicants
5421
crei~
l~~ tnts omm. ··JO~
~ave be~n the tr'."ning program which consists of educational and
O
ass . ii" · · · · · · · · · ·
_ mfor':1at10nal sessions and eventually an apprenticeship with an
Memonb 13 · · · · · · · · · · · 26552
.
expenenced counselor.
Seate . .. . . . .. ..... ... . 1735Independent . . ....... 20050.50
Dana Review .... .. . . ... 4706C.C .C. . . .. .... ... .. .. . 4700WASHINGTON (CPS) - A total from action from hostile forces,"
Orientation . . .. . . . .. . .. 5818of 840,057 people have died in and 8,554 from other war-related ==Carnival ... . haven't come up yet the US-Asian War, not including
causes . Saigon government 5
Townsend Lecture .. . .. . . 3765- losses among Southeast Asian
casualties are listed at 114,544, in =
History Club haven't come up yet civilians and troops in Laos and
addition to 4 ,096 among 5
=
Science Club haven't come up yet Cambodia according to the
American allied forces. The
=
Class of 1973 haven't come up yet c urrent U.S. Department of
Defense Department claims that
Leadership . . haven't come up yet Defense figures. American lives
the North and the NLF have lost =
5
lost in the Sou th east Asian 67 l , 742 soldiers since the death
conflict number 43 ,674 " resulting count began in January, 1961.

Notice

Finances

An Encounter group designed to provide participants with a
personal growth experience through group interaction is being
initiated by the Counseling Center. The group will meet for the
next ten Monday evenings from 7-9 P.M. with participation
limited to 12 students. Interested students should contact Mr.
Byrd in the Counseling office - East Room of the College Center
Extension 373.

°

iI N.S.C

Be there - - It's an All Day Affair ~
'Tickets on Sale NOW !!

I
I

·a

New Death Statistics

$ 8°

II
I

I

i=
5

I

·c .. ···..

First Football Homecomingi

0

Package Includes:

(2) Dinner-Dance Bids

(2) Beel 'N' Beer Lunch tickets

$ ·11 °0 Package Includes

f

i
ii

iI

(2) Dinner Dance Bids
(2) Beef 'N' Beer Lunch-tickets
(2) Cocktail Hr. tickets

=

I

The
Kenilworth
Recreation Committee
annou need today that
they are looking for a
qualified teacher instructor who can take
over the basketball
program to be conducted
during the winter months.
If you are interested you
may write to the
Kenilworth Recreation
Committee of Kenilworth.
Said program will be run
one to two ti mes a week
of which you will be
instructing school children
the fu ndamenta Is of
basketball.

I $ Football Game
with I.D. I
i
I Who Will Be Our 1st Homecoming Queen? I
i
i
E

1

ZEBRA Is a reader-sponsored publication. Recently, it
was forced to cancel its weekly publication due to mechanical difficulties. It is now apparent that ZEBRA
through its readers, must purchase a new machine. Thus
far, contributions are few and far between. Please if-you
can spare a few pennies we can resume printing ZEB RA
for you. Please send contributions to MB No. 117.
Thanks for your continued support.

The process of election to
departmental governance
committees for this academic year
will begin on Oct. 14. Elementary
Education Majors may obtain
information from Department
faculty and at the Department
office.
I

Louis Falco
Modern Dance
Master Class
Dance Studio (Gym)
G :30 Mon., Oct. 19.

'

-.;~~~

Notice
FREE SWIM HOURS
1:40-2:50 Tuesday and Thursday
Sta$'.fents and Faculty
3:00-4: 15 Tuesday, Thursday Friday
Stucjjlllts and Faculty
4: 15-5:30 Friday
Students and Faculty
7:30-8:45 Monday and Wednesday
Students and Faculty
Faculty and Staff Alumni , Field Service, 7: 00-9: 00, Friday.
Starts October 12th

Freshman Class
: (Continued from Page 2)

their receipt otherwise grades will
be withheld at the end of the
semester, Maureen.

The main issues · discussed at
the meeting were running for
office , summer orientation
program, and student grievances.
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"Truth cannot be /or.ceJ but mast he allowed to plead /oritJdl."

Hello,
Mr. Orwell
When George Orwell wrote 1984, a few
years back, I'm sure he didn't realize how
quickly the real world would catch up to his
written one. There have been a couple of
really interesting incidents recently that have
gone to prove just how much freedom and
privacy folks have left in the United States.
Recently , a soldier with an excellent
record was court-martialled for wearing a
peace medallion. At first he was ordered to
remove it, he refused since he wore it under
his clothing. Charges were then brought
against him.
This, by itself, may not seem
earth-shattering, but think : he wore that
medal in the manner that a lot of people
wear religious medals. Would he have had to
remove a St. Christopher's medal? _No, we
think not. The only reason HIS medallion
was frowned upon was because it placed him
in the category of THEM, rather than US.
(He publically opposed war.)
It is only a matter of time, I suppose,
until the government realizes that ifs policy
of semirepression against THEM, who are all
that we cannot readily recognize as US , is
not helping things any. Repression , or the
slightest hint of it, can only breed
poloarization.

In the past events such as the Chicago
convention, Kent State, and the Agnew
shows have done a Jot to change a lot of
young people's minds about things. A lot are
changing sides, are making quick decision of
which camp they want to be on. And all
because our government took the initiative.
Does anyone recall the man on horseback
theory? The stage is being set

New
Look
By now you have probably noticed a
new look to the INDEPENDENT . You may
or may not like it, but the INDEPENDENT
has changed considerably in the last few
months and it will continue to do so
hopefully for the better.
'
We stated last year that we would no
longer merely reflect campuslife, but would
try to inject new ideas into · the school's
bloodstream. We've accomplished this in
part, but we still have a long way to go
before we are satisfied.

Name
Withheld
To the Editor:
I am sick and tired of your
bullshit: Articles with no names.
In last weeks INDEPENT(sic)
(10/8/70), page 8, "Where the
Action (?) Is," no. 7 "Since I'm a
timid ... " You are so god-damn
right you are timid; you didn't
even have the balls to print your
name in an article that may or
may not be true. But it (the
article) is certainly slanderous and
"Miss Timid White Girl" is
chickenshi t. And you sirs, the
editors and staff, should have the
moral decency to either print the
names of said writers or publish
the unsigned articles under the
Stoned Column.
Alan N. Farber '71
EDITOR'S NOTE :
Dear Mr. Farber,
Once again the entire staff and
I are delighted at the response to
our humor articles by our
extremely literate and well spoken
readers. We should point out,
however, that if an author refuses
to be credited for an article, for
any reason, his wish shall be
granted.
Sincerely

NAME WITHELD

Crackpot
Clean-up

We could progress much faster with your
help. If you've enjoyed the new
INDEPENDENT , let us know. If you would
like to contribute your thoughts to the To the editor:
The crackpot
paper, just drop in .
We are YOUR paper. You are the source
of ideas.

writers and
psuedo-intellectuals of the DANA
staff cordially invite Mr. Anon . to
our little den of iniquity lo scrub
us all down . If he will set a time
and date we will be happy to
provide soapy water, pails, brillo
pads, de-licing solutions and any
other disinfecting devices he
deems necessary. Maybe he would
enjoy a bit of rub a dub dub in
the right places himself. Nothing
like a little good clean fun (as our
beloved president says) to aid our
bi-annual fiasco.
If after scrubbing us down, Mr.
Anon. has the energy to train us
to "do something useful," we
would be very interested in

learning how to make paper
maiche pasties and dildos. We
understand there is a growing
demanq for them among the
Union County jet set. With a will
to preserve, we could set ·up a
prospering business, and donate
all our profits to campus research
on protozoan digestive systems.
We thank Mr. Anon. for his
helpful and creative suggestions
concerning our magazine and
office policy. May he have health
and an abundance of "hard earned
money."
Poetically his,
Marie Krakowiecki,
editor ofDana

CUE Needs
Support
To the Editor:
Within the chaotic mass of the
supposed student revolt, there
exists a stable organization called
the New Jersey Committee on
Undergraduate Education
(C.U.E.). This organization has
been pushing for legislation to
aide in the expansion of our
educational facilities . This matter
is of pressing urgency in that each
year the prospective student
population increases, thereby
taxing the system and
necessitating a sometimes
discriminatory selection of
students. At this time, hundreds
of middle and lower middle class
students are being denied the
education they desire.
After much study, C.U.E. has
elaborated two major steps which
must be a pp Ii ed, lest the
community of organized
education dissolve. ( 1) . A large
scale financial expenditure, to
provide the facilities and the main
power; and (2) provisions for a
proliferating financial base for
education to rely on. I believe the
only reason this action has not yet
come through , is lack of
we I I-informed enthusiastic
backers, namely , the students
themselves. If under strong
organizational leadership the
s tudents bombarded the
Congressman, t-hey would move
and be aware of student power in
·(Continued on Page 7)
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by Ken Wilson

However overused the phrase " participatory democracy"
becomes, it will never become hackneyed. It is the cornerstone of our
Constitution and the essence of the New Left. It has had the
endorsement of great statesmen and today it is heard in the streets and
on the campuses. It is the form which a democratic institution adopts
which allows those people effected by the institution to share in the
decision-making process of that institution.
ln the last few years Newark State had made some significant
gains in the direction of greater participation. Students now sit on
virtually every committee of the College and Faculty Senate. Yet we
are still bound to a system where political appointees have the final
decision on all policy decided by the whole college community through
its repre sentative bodies.
Inherently this system need not be undemocratic and for the
most part with our present Board of Trustees, we at Newark State are
effectively developing our own rules to live by .
We will not h ave a permanent participatory democracy until the
State permits the individual college communities the policy-making
autonomy each needs to function in the interest of its own community.
(My expression of this goal sounds so unpeople oriented because
I'm writing with respect to the community, yet I'm concerned
primarily with the people who make up the community and only
secondarily with the institutions and buildings which the people find
convenient to use .)
In summary then, we've come a long way but we're not yet
finished with our struggle for real participation in the democratic
institution we call Newark State.
A major effort of our Student Council this year has been to find
qualified students to volunteer for the various student college and
Faculty Senate committees which develop policy for Board of Trustee
approval. And never before have there been so many committees with
. so many students on them. Yet the supply of students has not yet
exceeded the demand .
It may seem ridiculous but it is nonetheless true that there are
not enough students at our college who want to accept the
responsibility of participating in the decision-making process. (Perhaps
in the future more attention should be paid to the extra-curricular
activities of high school students who apply for admission to Newark
State.)
The very real danger exists that with fewer students on
committees than there are places for, the level of participation will
disintegrate until we have lost all that has been fought for in the past.
And more importantly the goal of full decision-making responsibility
and power will never be realized.
To achieve that goal requires the joining of both student and
faculty forces and it naturally follows that any student or faculty
member who turns down an opportunity to participate on a committee
is making it more difficult for the college community to realize a level
of autonomy from Trenton.

Dear Stoned:
I recently experienced a funny
situation which I would like to
share with your readers.
Because of the uproar about
drug abuse, most parents are on a
constant lookout for
"Symptoms ." Half of the
watchdogs would freeze if the
signs of marijuana usage ever
showed in their child. The other
half would give their children up
as lost causes, beyond help.
I have my own room which is
constantly in a state of chaos.
This is nothing unusual as I'm sure
there are many other kids who are
lacking in their household duties
also. One day my mother got sick
of "that pig sty on the second
floor" so she set out in her helpful
way to clean my room. Aside
from the clothes on the floor,
there were papers, makeup, scarfs
and other paraphenalia distributed
in a lump on my dresser. There is
a jewelry box in the corner of my
dresser which contains a lost
compartment for lost earing backs

and ear wires. Some time ago I
was taking prescriptioned diet
pills from the doctor and one of
them, a blue capsule, was lying
among the odds and ends. My
mother found .it and her mind
started turning. By the time I got
home it was already established
that she had failed as a parent and
I was hopelessly hooked on drugs.
Upon entering the house I was
summoned immediately to my
room. The door closed and locked
behind me and I was approached·
with a squinting eye and ''What is
this?" This mysterious question
set me into hysterics and was her
face red when she finally realized
all her persecutions had been in
vain.
Because of this experience
which was a nightmare to my
mother. she no longer comes in
my room without knocking. The
' "pig sty" has returned to the
second floor, and my mother
overlooks funny papers and pills
of any kind in the vicinity of my
room, out of sheer terror.

A few years ago, Buffalo
Springfield broke up. Personality
conflicts seeped into one of
America's best rock groups and
drove it into the ground. From
the ashes of Springfield arose
Poco, Crosby Stills and Nash and
Neil Young. Two years back, Neil
Young released his first album on
· Reprise. It was excellent. A year
later, his second , entitled NEIL
YOUNG WITH CRAZY HORSE
was released. It was good but
lacked the finesse and charm of its
predecessor. Young played a lot
of guitar on the CRAZY HORSE
lp. and he is not a fantastic
guitarist.
Now, we are presented with
AFTER THE GOLD RUSH
(Reprise 6388), and being Neil
Young fan, I really wanted to like
it. I do, but yet I find the album
to be disappointing. Young has
written some very nice material,
but it is lacking in its
presentation.
Songs like "After the Gold
Rush," "Birds," and "Till the
Morning Comes" are pure joy to
listen to, but they seem to be only
the embryonic forms of
something good to come. The
whole album gives me the uneasy
Notice

the college has received a
fairly substantial amount in
supplemental NDEA loan
funds.
Applications are available in
T-110 now for any student
upon request for the entire
year or for the spring semester.
Students who received
inadequate awards and who
feel they are eligible for
additional amounts may also
request reconsideration of their
original applications.

feeling that this was just practice
for the REAL recording session.
Another disturbing factor in
the record is the tone of Young's
voice. In the past he has been
recorded in a very mellow
manner, and wisely so, since this
process displays his whining vocal
quality in its greatest degree of
effectiveness, On this album,
however, his voice sounds harsh
and unbearably thin on certain
songs.
I really like Neil Young. I
bought this album. I'll probably
buy his next. Just stubborn, I
guess.
If you like buying albums for
pretty songs, I've found a couple
of lulus on SUGAR CREEK
(Metromedia no. 1020). The
group is virtually unknown and
the album was released last spring
by Metromedia in an album jacket
that wouldn't sell if God stood
behind the counter and promised
· you a clean slate if you picked it
up.
Sugar Creek isn't an
exceptional group, but these two
songs are so beautiful, they defy
description. If the tunes "Lady
Linda" and "Night Flash" are any
indications of things to come,
Sugar Creek is going to have a hell
of a second album.
Another group that shows

promise is Savage Grace, who had
an album released about six
months back · by Reprise ( 6399).
The main assets of the record are
"Lady Rain," a very nice formula
song (i.e. pretty verse,
exceptionally strong refrain), and
"Come on Down" a snappy little
ditty that is pleasant to listen to.
The rest of the album is so-so with
a rendition of the Hendrix
arrangement of "All Along the
Watchtower" that succeeds only
in making one miss Jimi's
presence even more.
By the way, if anyone is
actually interested, the
Woodstock film and record bit is
spawning new and larger money
shucks. There will be a second
Woodstock album out in the
Spring, probably featuring Janis
Joplin. (Janis and Jimi Hendrix
will be getting the old
exploitation bit when Montery
Pop is re-released).
While on the subject of films,
the new rock-epic for the future
will be a documentary on Crosby,
Stills, Nash and Young ... and
Taylor . .. and Reeves ... Also a
film version of Cocker's Mad Dogs
and Englishmen will be out next
year. (And all the while Cocker
remains in England muttering
about just being a singer and not a
pop star).

KARMA
NEWARK STATE'S COFFEHOUSE.
HEX ROOM.

•

Open Wed. & Fri. nites .................................. 50c - 8-12
Tues. afternoon ......................................... 1-4:30 - Free
Special Attraction Thurs. Oct. 15

White Roots of .P eace
See ya there.

Love, Us.
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Where Do You Stand?
by J. Gary Luciano

BY ARTHUR SCHLESINGER, JR.

In May 1963 Gregorios
. Lambrakis, progressive leader in .
the Greek parliament, was killed •
as he left a peace meeting in I
Salonika. Th e poIi·ce pronounce d I
his death a motor accident. But

Many people walk around
these days, putting down the
Vietnam conflict , the president

and vice president, inflation, the
Middle East Skirmishes and
pollution. These people have
always interested me because I've
always wondered how many of

them have really looked into the questionaire covers the bulk of
realityoftheseproblems. Abouta the major problems . The
week ago I came across a following is the questionaire, do
questionaire by Congressman yourself a favor, fill it in and find
William B. Widnall. I feel that this out where you really stand .

-------------1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Union
wage demands
I
I
I
I

the autopsy cast doubt on this
theory ; and an exammmg
magi st rate, de f ying Offitci al
P ressure to close the case, I
conducted a long and patient
investigation. The trail finally led
to a secret right-wing organization
and from there to officials of th e
police and the army.
The trial in 1966 stirred
nationaliS t emotions. The mu rd ers
got off with light sentences and
the officials behirid the crime
,:
d
were acquitte d , t h,ough iorce
into retirement. Six months later
the colonels set up their
dictatorship in Athens f and
h
re h abiIi·tate d t h e inS t igators O t e
murder. Vassili Vassilikos, a
young Greek writer in exile, soon
wrote a novel about the
Lambrakis affair called Z (from
"H
")
d C
.
Zet:
e 1ives , an
onstantm i
Costa-Gavras, a French director of
Greek origin, has now made it
.
d
into t hi·s exceptiona11Y st rong an
arreS ti ng film.
Let me say at once th at the
film is not caS t as a political
polemic. Its form is th at of a
detective story: a murder, a
my st ery, dou b ts, tiru strations,
breakthroughs, solutions. People
who have never heard of
Lambrakis , or for t h at matter Of
Greece, will find thi s the mo st
absorbing suspense thriller of the
year. But , because of the
Passionate artistry which emerges
when intensity of conviction is
joined to intensity of control Z
transends the thriller form and
becomes the most memorable
political film of the decade,
rivalled only by Resnais's La
Guerre est finie in 1966.
The power of the film comes in
great part from its humanism .
. Both Cost-Gavras's direction and
the dialogue of Jorge Semprun,
himself a refugee from he Spanish
dictatorship , move beyond
melodrama to the complexities of
social relatioships. The political
types are marvellously delineated.
One has so often seen the deputy
and his supporters, decent men in
a brutal world, at liberal
Democratic caucuses and ADA
meetings. Even the right-wing
terrorists are perceived with a
measure of sympathy. Most are
ignorant; distraught people
responding, as they think, to high
motives of religion and patriotism.
Violence suffuses the picture, but
for once it is an organic part of
the drama.
All this is reinforced by great
technical proficiency - the swift,
insistent pacing of the narration,
the lucid beauty of the
photography (by Raoul Coutard,
who has served Godard and
Truffaut so well in the past), the
conviction of the acting. Yves
Mon tand, with that seamed,
haunted face, is fin'e and sensitive
as the deputy, knowing the risks
involved but doing what he had to
do. Jean-Louis Trintignant,
sardonic and disspassionate as the
magistrate, Irene Papas,

Age

group ... .... . 18-29 ....... .30-49 ........ 50 and over
t
R
bl.
I d
d t
··· ·····Oemocra ······· epu ican ········ n epen en
1. In obtaining manpower for the military which of the following
would you prefer :
system
. .. .. .. .Ke ep th e presen t daft
r
........ Volunteer army as a substitute for the present lottery draft
system
... ..... Not sure
2. Here are four different plans the US could follow in dealing
with the war in Vietnam. Which one do you prefer:
........ Withdraw all troops from Vietnam immediately.
w· hd
11 b J
30 1971
········ it raw a y une
'
·
........ Withdraw troops but take as many years to do this as are
needed to turn the war over to the South Vietnamese.
..... .. .Send more troops to Vietnam and step up the fighting.
........ Not sure.
3. If you are familiar with the discussions on the ABM proposals,
and have an opinion on this complete issue, do you favor or
oppose the ABM program as submitted by Nixon:
... ..... Favor ........Oppose ........ Not sure
4. Your opinion of the way Nixon is handling his job as
President :
·
... .. ... Appr_ove ........ Disapprove ·· ·· ····Not sure
5. The Nixon Administration is moving toward racial integration:
... ..... Too fast .... .. .. About right ........Too slow ........ Not sure
6. From what you know or have heard, how much air pollution
do you think there is in NJ:
........ Alot - some ........Little - none ........Not sure
7. How serious a problem do you feel water polution - the
pollution of rivers, streams, lakes, and water supply - is in NJ:
8. Regarding the control of heroin and cocaine, do you favor
cutting off aid to countries which produce these drugs but
refuse to control their flow to the US:
........Cut off aid ........ Do not cut off aid ........ Not sure
9. Do you think the use of marijuana should be made legal or
not:

........ Should ........Should not ........Not sure
IO. Do you feel that each of the following is a major cause of
inflation, a minor cause, or not much of a cause :
Not
Ma1·or Minor Much

Not
Sure
Federal gov't spending
Cost of Vietnam
High interest rate on borrowing money

.

An Afternoon
with Melanie

11. In order to curb inflation would you favor or oppose:
........ Federal spending cut
.. .. .... Wage-price controls
........ Tight money
........ Continue tax surcharge
........Substitute national sales tax for corporate tax
12. It has been suggested that $ 1.1 billion of the revenue which
Washington collects in Federal income taxes be returned to
the states and local governments to be used by those states
and local governments as they-see fit :
....... .Favor ..... ...Oppose ....... .Not sure
13. Currently the bulk of student Joans go to youths of families
whose income is below$ 12,000. Do you think that eligibility
for Federally-supported student loans should be limited to
qualified students from families whose income is below :
........ $10,000 annually
...... ..$12,000 annually
.
....... .$15 ,000 annually
14. As the Gallup Poll asked this year, what would you like to see
the US government do about the troubles between Israel and
the Arab nations in the Middle East:
·
........ Stay out of the conflict
........ Negotiate for peace
........ Work through the UN
. ... ... .. Support Israel with non-military aid
... ..... Support Arab nations with non-military aid
........ Support Israel with military aid
........ Support Arab nations with military aid
........ No opinion
15 . Should the US give military air support to the Cambodian
armed forces :
...... ..Yes ..... .. .No .... .... No opinion
Oh yes, do me a favor too! After you fill in the questions, cut
it out and drop it in the box which will be outside the
Independent Office within the next week. If favorable response is
received, I'll print the results in the next issue and also send the
results into Congressman Widnall so that he may see for himself
where college students truly stand!

I.

-------------------------------------

The Abortion Fight in N .J.

by Janet Wilson
New York women are
concerned that we in New Jersey
have stopped agitating for repeal
of the abortion laws since N.Y.
repealed theirs without residency
requirements or· other restrictions.
The actions of the City Board of
Health have managed to cancel
Tickets are available at the
that concern, however. After
door or call 266-7000
October 16th hospital abortion
(Director of
priorities will certainly be given to
Student Center)
N.Y. residents .
For well over a year now a suit
magnificent in grjef as the
has been developed and filed
deputy's wife, and the supporting
which challenges the N.J. abortion
cast are all supberb.
laws. Some women speculate that
In a way Z is a sequel to the
it should be coming up in
Resnais film. It has the same
November. But coincidently with
author in Semprun and the same
the developments in N.Y.C. ,
hero in Montand. Where the
actions other than legal ones have
earlier
picture
showed
the
been taking shape in N .J.
exhaustion of the impulse of
Politically women are seeking
communist conspiracy, Z showF
officeholders
sympathetic with
the capacity of decent democrats
to fight back in the open so long need for radical abortion reform
as speech, the press, and the and members of the legislature to
courts remain free. The only way present a bill the way women
the Greek Right could dispose of want it to be presented. Also
the Lambrakis murder was to politically, demonstrations and
establish a dictatorship of protests are being planned to
Papadopoulos. Z might well have bring the issue out into the open
in Trenton.
been called La Guerre N .est pas
The women in N.Y. warn us
finie.

October 25 at
2:00 PM at Viking Hall
Upsala College,
East Orange
Tickets $3.00 students
$3. 50 non-students
Sunday

Business profits too higl1
Taxes
War and relief payments
People having too much money to spend
Federal money spent on education
and health

that once a good bill becomes law,
the fight has only begun. We will
have to confront every local Boar;
of Health. (And this is worse than
confronting a local draft!) Every
hospital and every doctor will
have to have eyes opened to the
needs and wishes of the women in
N.J. (How many doctors are
aware that: J) most women are
not comfortably supported by
doting executive husbands, 2)
some, because of the eco-crisis, in
conscience want no more than
two children, 3) many do not
want children early in marriage, 4)
pregnancy with abortion does not
have to leave psychological scars?
I don't know about attitudes in
city hospitals or clinics, but even
"liberal" suburban doctors still
blink if you, unmarried , ask for
birth control ,and married, do not
want a family immediately .)
There is now a "liberal reform"
pending - the Crane Bill, which
would allow abortions for
pregnancies caused by incest,
rape, or possible deformity. This
is the most radical our legislators
dare to get. (Think of your
parents and/or neighbors actually
voting for a candidate who

sponsored a bill repealing abortion
laws!)
Obviously there is a need to
push for legalized abortion in N.J.
But now the laws even restrict the
dissemination of birth control
information. Hundreds of high
school girls in Newark alone start
their families as teenagers because
of misinformation or none at all .
Why should a middle or upper
class girl have more of a chance to
choose when she wants to have a
child? Or how she wants to live
her life? Why should any woman
suffer physically and
psychologically at the hands of a
quack or bear a child who is
up.wanted and cannot be properly
caJed for? (Because it is the
Ameri_can Way??)
The myth is that as a woman I
am only fulfilled in bearing a
child, while my husband is only
fulfilled through his career. Myth
and reality rarely coincide!
Come and hear N.Y. woman
speak on abortion October 22
(Thursday) at Rutgers in Newark,
7:00 PM, and let's get ourselves
together!
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More Sound and Fury
(Continued from Page 4)

CUE Support
this state. As during the strike I
hope the stud en ts of this school
are first to take action for the
future well-being of the student
community. We've come a long
way, but it's still a long time
coming. Peace.
Sincerely,
Marc Sonenthal ch
Candidate for President
Freshman Class

Don't Forget
the Jews
To the Editor,
I agree that one must not
forget Vietnam. I also believe that
Mr. Luciano has a very
constructive method of
approaching the problem of the
war; however I have one major
gripe.
In his article "Don't forget
Vietnam" which appeared in the
October I st issue of the
"Independent," Gary Luciano
said, "The youth of America can
not afford to be concerned over
the Middle East." Perhaps Mr.

Luciano is not aware that Jews are
also part of America or doesn't
that section of the "youth of
America" count or doesn't that
section exist?
Perhaps Gary Luciano is also
not aware of the fact that
"American Youth" were hijacked
to Amman and forced to stay
there - or are we supposed to
ignore that little incident.
Yes, we must not forget
Vietnam. As an American I say
that we also must not forget the
War of Independence when
thirteen colonies struggled to gain
their freedom. I am not
comparing Israel's struggled to the
aforementioned war per se.
However, I wish to say the Jews
did not forget America then please do not let America forget
the Jews now. Hasn't Mr. Luciano
heard that Hayim Solomon, a
JEW, was a major contributor to
the War of Independence?
Gary is doing exactly what he
beseeches and that the "upper
echelon" cease doing. He is
ignoring one problem to
concentrate on another.
Lena Welner
P.S. Gary Luciano, I will not tell
you to go to hell - instead I will
say Shalom Lecha!

Free
Parking?·
To the Editor:
Every Friday, Saturday and
Sunday night the people who
attend affairs at the Town &
Campus find it very convenient to
park in Newark State's Keane Lot.
If I have to pay $IO .00 to park on
the state's property while
attending school, I think the
owner of the Town & Campus
should be required to pay a
monthly or yearly fee for the use
of our parking lot for his
customer's convenience. Why
don't we have one of the Student
• Organization Committees do
something about it!
Sandra Walcsak

Thank Yo~
To the Editor:
After my classes last Monday I
returned to my car, but could not
find my keys. The side door of
the car was open and inside was a
note informing me that I had left
my keys in the door, and that I
could find them by the gas cap.
I would like to take this
opportunity to thank "P. Jay" for
his honesty and care .
Michelle Martin

Report on
T.V. andViolence

/

By Ed Naha

As

a

public

service, the
recently
conducted a survey on Violence
on television and its effect on the
viewing public. It has been well
established in the past that
children are the most vunerable to
the harmful influences of
television. In a programed
experiment conducted by
professionally trained
chimpanzees, two groups of
children were put in two separate
rooms with a television set in
each. Group A was allowed to
watch a series of cartoons ranging
from Marineboy to the Archies.
Group B was shown Oedipus, the
King, in its entirety. Shortly after
the viewing time was over the two
groups were carefully observed.
Group A, the group exposed to
the cheap sadistic, brutal
cartoons, demonstrated dangerous
tendencies towards hunger,
napping and nose-picking. One
child actually crouched on the
floor of a near-by playroom and
dragged a set of toy trains behind
him viciously screaming "Choo!
Choo!" and other obscenities.
The more cultured group B,
after viewing Oedipus, had far
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more rewarding results. One child
professed himself to be God while
another eloped with his mother.
There was no physical damage
observed in either group but for
one child in group B who tried to
poke his eyes out with a ot tinker
toy.

After our professional testors
returned from a banana break,
children (both groups A and B)
were shown a specially prepared
cartoon entitled Screwy Squirrel
Goes Apeshit. In it, the 1T1ain
Character, Screwy, fills a loveable
duckling's mouth with cement
and throws him in the middle of a
highway. Other highlights of the
film short include Screwy
bayonetting a crippled kitten and
forcing a hedgehog to submit to
unnatural acts.
At the end of the cartoon the
children were asked what they
thought of it. One dozen children
had passed out, two had _reached
puberty, and a Buddhist child,
who professed to be embarrassed
and ashamed not for himself but
for his people, set his head on fire.
The exact tests were then
performed on two groups of
adults with reruns of I Love Lucy
substituted for the brutal cartoons

\:
Normal child before watching The 3 Stooges

in test number one. In group A,
the I love Lucy group, extreme
vomiting was observed. Group B,
the Oedipus group, had all
consulted T.V. Guide during the
test and changed channels to
Marcus Welby, M .D.
In test no. 2, a large group of
adults remained in their seats after
the Screwy Squirrel cartoon
ended and asked if there was any
more (Note: almost everyone
applauded the hedgehog scene.).
The same two tests were then
performed on members of the
clergy, with a very high fatality
rate.
After compiling the results ; the
INDEPENDENT has come to
three conclusions: Children that
watch the Three Stooges do not
necessarily poke out their eyes
with their fingers because they
have been influenced by that
show. Sometimes their eyes just
get itchy. 2. Adults who watch
violence on T.V. are not affected
outwardly by any of said violence.
(However a large number of them
poke· out their eyes with their
fingers while under the covers at
night.) 3. Sodomy will never be
shown during prime time. (Check
early morning local listings,
though ; we're still hoping .)

After watching The 3 Stooges

Bob Albine
For the sheer delight in knowing .what it will do to most of the
readers I now give you Mr. Al Capp and his thoughts on the "Campus
Scene" as recorded in his "Advice to Princeton Alumni," which
appeared in the September 22nd edition of NATIONAL REVIEW, that
well known journal oriented toward the fascist-pig.
.
Mr. Capp: "I've made a careful study of the situation here and I
have good news for you. Princeton has only one problem: the lunatics
are running the asylum."
"Princeton was once a place we sent our loved ones who were
going through one of life's most ludicrous and irrational states, puberty ... in the hope they'd pick up some useful knowledge, and,
more importantly, some useful connections. And to get them out of
our sight while their minds and their complexions cleared up."
"Princeton was once run to introduce ·some order into the
disordered thinking of our pubescents, to elevate their morals above the
chimpanzee level and to discipline their muscles."
"Today, Princeton is run to suit the wildest whims of their
unbalanced minds, it has sunk to a moral level that a chimpanzee can
live -with, and it grovels at the flexing of their muscles. Princeton once
humanized its puberty-maddened . Today, Princeton is a temple of
puberty worship."
/
"And what I say is that any administration of men over forty
who consider students under twenty as smart as they are :__ is probably
right."
.. . "until today, college administrators were aware of their
intellectual and moral superiroity, and treated students with the benign
contempt they deserve. And while they did the alumni were content to
support institutions like Princeton, to trust its young to their
administrations, to bestow honors upon its great administrators, and in
some cases, to pay then a living wage."
"It was, however, when they began to treat academics as equals
that the trouble began. In all fairness, I must say that it didn't start at
Princeton . It started at Harvard and spread ."
.. . "l remember how amusing it was once, at Cambridge dinner
tables to listen to Arthur Schlesinger Jr. and Kenneth Galbraith tell
how t'hey'd run the country if they had the chance. You could enjoy
the fantasies in perfect safety because you knew they'd never have the
chance. Then, suddenly, they had the chance."
"It wasn't amusing anymore. It wasn't fantasy anymore. It wasn't
even safe anymore. It became the way it is now. And it's going to get
worse, until we stop being sentimental about this thing and realize that
those in the academic world simply are not the equals of those in the
real worlds. In the real world, one must outsmart one's superiors. To
succeed in the academic world one need only to outsmart one's
inferiors-students. That's not anti-intellectualism. It's a defense against
it."
. . . "Once, after I spoke at Penn State, a student came up to me,
shook my hand and said "Mr. Capp, it took courage to tell an audience
of students you love America."
"I've never been paid a compliment that made me sadder. Have
the faculty Fagins and the young they've BS'ed into lunacy made our
campuses places where it now takes courage for an American to tell
other Americans that he loves America?"
"I don't think so. I think our young want to hear the truth and
the truth is that America is, for all its faults, the loveliest and livable of
all nations; and that Americans are, for all their errors, the most
generous and Christian of all people. And what makes it that isn't
anything we found here . It's something we created here - its the
freedom we have to forever repair 'and renew America - not in the way
of the Fagins and the lunatics - the way of hate and hysteria, but the
way of patience and persuasion, the way of thinking men."

A Night School Plan
cost to take extra courses at night
by Marc Sonenthal
and thereby add even more to
Toni Levi has brought before
their degree credits. It is easy to
the Student _Organization a plan,
envision what two programs such
which if put into effect would
as these, voted upon and passed at
shorten the ·number of years it
the same time would mean to the
takes to obtain a degree at this
quality and quantity of education
institution. This plan consists of
presented here at this institution.
beginning the fall semester early,
taking final exams before the
Christmas holidays, and through
The C_ollege Center Board Film
an extended intersesion being
allowed to accumulate extra Committee regrets to announce
credit hours. This is a fine plan the following changes in the
and if passed it will make it Sunday Film series schedule.
'·'The Boys in the Band" and
possible to many now uneligible
but qualified high school seniors "Z" will not be shown. The
to further their education. I also former will be replaced by "A
believe that in conjunction with Man Called Horse" on Sunday,
Toni's plan, a night school plan be October 18. The replacement for
initiated . The night school "Z" will be announced next week
program would
allow in THE INDEPENDENT.
These two films are being .
matriculating day students. at
their option and without further rescheduled for next semester.

Notice
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Review: "Fellini Satyricon"
by R.C. Kluger
A motion picture like "Fellini

schedule of all Free University
Courses, check in this weeks
INDEPENDENT.
" That T ravelin' Band Strikes Back'
by Howard Duff

Scott was de pressed. Th ings
had not been going too well at
home with his mother nagging
him all the time and he was falling
far behind in his schoolwork.
Besides that, there had not been a
new record out for a long long
time that had lived up to what he
thought Rock n' Roll should be.
One particular day, after
having another hell-raiser with his
mother, Scott drifted downtown
to the record shop where his
friend Albert worked. He rapped
· with Albert for a while and then
floated over to the records. Once
again, his search to find anything
new that looked interesting was
futile.

Time for me to eat crow again ,
gang. All putdowns past,
Creedence Clearwater Revival
have put out an extremely tight ,
well structured album . I have
always been critical of CCR
because of their usual banality
and triteness. But Cosmo' s
Factory (Fant a sy 8402)
overcomes all of that.
John Fogarty, the lead singer,
lead guitarist and group leader,
has to be given most of the credit
for this success. Whereas in other
bands one personality is singled
out and the others in the group
(who work just as hard) are
unjustly put in the background, it
isn't unjust in Creedence's case.
Fogarty carries all the weight. He
(in addition to being lead
everything) writes, chooses the
material, arranges and produces.
His three cohorts merely supply
ample backup noise. For his
talents. They are never given a
chance to shine. My only
conclusion is that they must not
be very talented or they like the ·
money too much to argue about
it.

"Sure has been a long time,
hasn't it Albert?" said Scott.
Albert, knowing right away
what his friend was re-ferring to ,
replied in a low voice, "Sure has,
Scott. But I hear the new Stones
album will be out soon."
" Oh man," Scott moaned,
''you know that's going to be a
live album with all old songs. I
want something NEW"
Scott checked out the chicks
walking past the window of the
store for a while and decided to
return home.
"Well where have you been?"
squealed his mother when he
opened the door.
"Out" came the reply.
"Well let me tell you
But into the album itself. ...
something, young man, I •.. " and Cosmo's Factory (named for the
her voice trailed off as Scott place Creedence rehearses in)
ascended the stairs and closed the contains eleven numbers that run
the gamut of what Rock ' n' Roll
door to his room.
He could still hear his mother is about. There are "Travelin'
yelling with the door closed. "Oh, . Band" (the hit single-which,
al though stolen from Little
shutup" he mumbled, and turned
on the radio. Immediately, Richard, is sort of unique in its
"Jumping Jack Flash" leaped out freshness) and "Ooby Dooby"
of the speakers. But not the replete with 1960's Ventures riffs)
Jumping Jack Flash he was representing old 50's Rock. There
accustomed to. This one was is "Lookin' Out My Back Door,"
a country rock tune. "Up Around
•different It was the Stones live.
the Bend" and "Ramble Tamble"
Although he had heard "Jumping
serve as vehicles for Fogarty' s
Jack Flash" a thousand times
before, this seemed somehow . . . brand of 1970's Rock. "Who11
Stop the Rain" is the obligatory
new
meaningful Rock song. "Before
He was to hear ten old new
You Accuse Me" is an old Blues.
Stones songs before that night was
Finally "Run Through the
over.
Jungle" and the fantastic "Heard
The next morning he work up
it Through the Grapevine" give us
and came downstairs. He smiled at
a taste of rhythm and blues.
his mother and kissed her. Then
he called up Albert.
All in all , Fogarty has
"Albert? Listen, the drought is
succeeded in summing up our
over ..."
music all in one fell swoop. Now
* * *
The first class of our Rock and it remains to be seen whether he
Roll Free University course went will revert back to his usual
extremely well. Why don't you triteness or continue on his
drop by? Its in the TPA in room newfound path of musical
~.WA28 from 5 to 7:30 on togetherness. I'm pulling for the
Tuesdays. For a complete second.

provocat ive , grotesque, and
downright offensive. At the
climax of a theatrical, a beggar's
hand is chopped off. An
extremely wealthy man stages his
own funeral out of boredom. In
his last will and testament, a dying
sea captain issues orders that his
crew devour his remains. Little
boys are made up and dressed as
women by their patrons. The hero
of the story is betrothed to
another man in a ceremony ·
complete with bridal veil and rice.
A suffering n y mphomaniac
demands hourly relief.

Satyricon " almost defies
evaluation. It is that huge and that
baffling. One simply doesn't know
how to approach it. Is it a farce, a
tragedy, a morality play or a
spectacular put-0n? Whatever, it's
a mind-boggling work of art,
which in lesser hands might have
been reduced to something
absurd. I suggest you see this one
alone, because subjectivity is one
of the real beauties of Fellini's
work. There is even a prescribed
method of seeing it - watch it as
though you were listening to a
The film ' s story is the oddysey
piece of music ; let your mind go,
of a young man , Encorpio (Latin
bu t stay with it.
fo r " Embracer" ) through an cient
It is difficult to judge whether
Rome . Encorpio is in search of his
or not the performances are good ,
lover, an effeminate young boy
since the dazzling camera work
who h as been stolen from him by
a nd re mark a bl e dir ec t io n
A sc h e l e (wh ic h m eans
dominate the film . Fellini is the
" Freedom" ). Eventually both he
real st ar.
and Aschele lose their little slave ,
Like " 8½" a previous film ,
who is captured by a soldier.
"Fellini Satyricon" is almost
totally surrealistic. The opening Encorpio is caught up in a series
scenes are inconsistent, and then of adventures. He befriends a
somehow everything mysteriously scorned poet and is invited to a
sumptuous feas t and orgy .
falls in to place.
Wandering
alone, he encounters
The script is adapted from
Aschele
and
they become friends.
P e tro n i us , a work whi c h
But
Aschele
is always mocking
chronicles ancient Rome, but the
world depicted in the movie is Encorpio . He ridicules and
based largely on Fellini' s concept patronizes him and somehow
of what Rome and the Roman always manages to elude him .
life-style were like . He Encorpio is forced to serve on a
incorporates many ideas his work slave ship and is abused by his
overseers. He is compelled into a
has long been associated with religious and moralistic ethics, marriage with one of the seamen,
alienation, and the sadness, but his spouse is soon beheaded
tragicomedy and depravity of the when a new Caesar comes to
power.
human condition. As in "La Dolce
Vita" he focuses on a world gone
In another sequence, Encorpio
mad with too much time and must do battle with a masked
money.
gladiator. He is no match for this
Many of the scenes are huge, powerful soldier and falls to

his knees begging for mercy. He is
not a fighter, but a student. The
gladiator laughs and congratulates
him on his good sense and
education. The crowd cheers and
for the next feat, Encorpio must
make love to a woman who is
supposedly the embodiment of
female sexuality. Actually, she is a
hard-looking bitch who is
animal-like in her ferocity and
aggre ssiveness . Here, Fellini
illustrates confused ideals. When
Encorpio is unable to take her,
she hurls epithets at him and he
manages to run away.
Weary and dispirited , alone in a
world he cannot unde rs tand ,
Encorpio loses hi s strength and
feels his virility ebb ing . Agai n he
meets Aschele who takes him to a
bro thel to be "cured." Ironically,
F e llini th e progress i ve
characterizes the pros titutes in an
almost pu ritanical way. They are
monsters of fle sh - naked , obese,
and very unappetizing. While
Aschele playfully cajoles a few of
them , poor Enco rpio must submit
him self to beatings with sticks,
since it is eveidently believed this
will restore him . It's hopeless .
Finally, out of despara tion,
Encorpio and Aschele go to seek
out a goddess -of fertility. She fills
him with youth and strength once
more . Meanwhile, Aschele is killed
in a duel with a stranger, and
allegorically it seems that
Encorpio the Embracer, at last
wins freedom as he continues his
journey through life.
What is Fellini's intent? ls our
world as grotesque as this one?
Could we ever become as bizarre
as the citizens in the picture?
What is the meaning? Only God
and Federico Fellini know .

The Practical Ecologist
Ed: Mrs. Mattson , I hear you have
an asnwer to the ecology problem.
Is this true?
Mrs. M: Yes Ed, It came to me
right out of the air, so to speak.
You caught that pun - didn't
you?
Ed : I'm afraid so. Have you told
anyone about your plan yet?
Mrs. M: Yes. I went right to the
top. I wrote to Mr. Hickle but he
only sent a form letter back
thanking me for writing.
Ed: That must have been
discouraging.
Mrs. M: It was a letdown but
history teems with cases like
mine. People with _yision are
always laughed at. Look at Robert
Fulton.
Ed: Yes, you are in good
company. Tell us how you
happened to hit on the plan.
Mrs. M: It didn't happen right
away. At first I felt very
discouraged when I heard that the
ecologists were all dropping their
insurance.
Ed : Did you drop your insurance?
Mrs. M: No, I just found myself
giving up in little ways - like
having a Mr. Goodbar with my
diet yoghurt every day. But when
I remembered Thoreau and I
decided to fight.
Ed: Thoreau?
Mrs. M: He said something about
not needing great numbers to
change things. One person could
leaven the whole lump.
Ed: You see yourself as a lump

leavener then?
Mrs. M: You might say that. It has
a kind of ring to it, doesn't it?
Ed: What happened then?
Mrs. M: I started doing positive
things. The first thing I did was to
give up using phosphates to wash
my clothes. This was a real
sacrifice because phosphates are
what takes the dirt out. ·
Ed: You decided to leave the dirt
in then?
Mrs. M: You noticed?
Ed : It's hard to miss a large purple
stain in the middle of a yellow
dress.
Mrs. M: I was hoping it would
pass for tie-dye. Well, anyway I
also stopped saying hello to a
neighbor who just had her seventh
child.
Ed: That was a telling blow for a
clean earth.
Mrs. M: Yes, and next January
when they put that law into effect
against diesel trucks, I'm going to
sit out on route twenty-two every
day for a few hours and turn in
deisel truck drivers. Do you think
we could get a student group
together to spell me on that?
Ed: Well, I don't know. Diesel
truck drivers are a pretty tough
bunch to mix with.
Mrs. M: You're probably right but
actually if my plan is adopted the
diesel truck drivers will be turning
themseives in.
Ed: We should get to the plan.
Can we have that right now , Mrs.
Mattson?

Mrs. M : Oh yes, the plan. Well, I
was thinking that the whole thing
hinges on fear. American's are
funny. We'll put up with anything
until we're really afraid of it. .
Ed : You don't feel we're afraid of
choking to death?
Mrs. M ; Not enough to stop
driving our cars. So you have to
ask yourself - what are we really
afraid of? And you know the
answer to that - Communists. If
we can just convince the public
that the Russians are behind
pollution you'll see some real
action.
Ed: How do you propose to do
that?
Mrs. M: I'm carrying a big colored
map of Russia around with me.
It's right here with my knitting.
Everytime there's a lull in the
conversation I pu11 my map out
and show people how all the
Russian industry is down in the
Urals or out in Siberia instead of
in Moscow or Leningrad where
the pe9ple are. Then I remind
them that Ivan doesn't have
enough money to buy a car so
they have elean air over there.
Ed: That should make them
think.
Mrs. M: Of course , and then you
throw in the clincher. The
Commies have all infiltrated those
lobby groups who are fighting
conservation down in Washington
so in thirty years we'll all choke
to death and the Russians won't
even have to drop the bomb.
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Appleseed Movement for ... To Hold Their Pants Up
Peace and Human Rights
Issued by Montclair State College
Committee of the Johnny Appleseed
Movement for Peace and Human
Rights

FOR FURTHER INFORM~TION, FILL AND MAIL TO:
JOHNNY APPLESEED MOVEMENT, BOX 364, MONTCLAIR
STATE COLLEGE, UPPER MONTCLAIR, NJ

In the l 930's the combination
NAME .......................................................................................... ..
of Hitler demagoguery, jingoism
and anti-semitism led a great
ADDRESS ................................................................................... ..
nation down the path to total
catastrophe. It started with
······································································································
repression at home; the Nazis
murdered "dissidents" and
ZIP ................................................................................................ .
crushed the powerful democratic
movements of the German people.
TELEPHONE ............................................................................... ..
From there they went on to
COMMENTS ......................................... ........................................ .
wholesale repression and murder
abroad. They intervened in
Spain's Civil War on the side of
······································································································
the fascists and finally. embroiled
We live in the shadow of narrow and selfish ends but to
most of the world in the Auschwitz and Hiroshima.
make a Better World . .
holocaust of World War II. The
Youth of America does not
Is this what the American
end result was the devastation of
dream of 1776 has come to? The want to destroy. But to Build. To
Germany and a great part of
dream of life, liberty and the build in harmony with Nature and
Europe and European culture.
pursuit of happiness. Is this how not as an enemy and despoiler of
· Today our country is facing a our famous Declaration of Nature.
It is for this reason that we call
similar situation. We are Independence is to be laid in the
sacrificing our youth in an dust? Laid in the dust by dealers ourselves the Johnny Appleseed
undeclared war against a small in death : the ruthless money Movement for Peace and Human
nation far distant from our shores. interests, the cynical exploiters of Rights. Johnny Appleseed is the
Under the guise of protecting natural resources, the bigots of all legend of the American who
sowed the seeds of life for peace
freedom we are trying to impose sorts and varieties.
Our answer must be an and friendship, who embodied the
our will, really the will of big
unity of strength and compassion ,
business, on the internal affairs of emphatic NO!
It is our very life, liberty, the unity of wisdom and
Vietnam. To carry this out
repression at home is growing freedom and the pursuit of innocence, the unity of
apace, students are murdered in _happiness that is at stake. We masculinity and femininity .
Join with us in this cause. This
protests against the war, in fact must make an actuality in the
l
970's
of
that
which
was
started
statement
is only the beginning:
the whole country is being torn
apart. Everyone knows something in 1776 but has not been fulfilled the building of an indiginous
as yet, namely "that all men are American movement that will'
has gone wrong in the land.
created free and equal ." And by embrace new values and a higher
And now there are those in our ALL men we mean all races of human consciousness.
country, in public office and Man, all creeds, all colors, all of
All the true Patriots of
elsewhere, who advocate mankind, male and female.
America, young and old, must
escalation of this war to a final
Youth of America wants Peace. make their voices heard
blitzkrieg of total destruction and To Live. To live in togetherness throughout America and
genocide. In other words they with our fellow human beings at throughout the whole World
want to repeat the Nazi horrors, home and all over the Earth.
Community.
Youth of America wants to Please Watch for Forthcoming
with newer weapons on an even
learn. To use education not for Notices.
grander scale.

The New Jersey Assembly did
themselves one better last week.
They have actually been able to
supplement their long standing
record as a group of folks that
aren't measuring up to the
problems of progress.
It seems that one of the
legislators showed up for a session
wearing red trousers. At this point
his fellow l~gislators members,
those elected stalwarts and
protectors of individual freedom
and personnal conscience, broke
in to insane laughter and
statements of ridicule. To top that
off, one of the protectors of our
Constitutional freedom fighters
made a motion to have the wearer

of red trousers removed . It seems,
it was stated, that the gent was
causing a disturbance by wearing
red pan t s . Mind you, the
assemblymen that laughed and
ridiculed did not cause the
disturbance - the man in the red
pan ts did it. Employing the
same logic, a man with red skin
would be even more upsetting to
our leaders. He wouldn't be able
to rush off to the men's room to
change it.
It is a mystery to me how men
that flip out at the color of
someone's slacks can relate to the
more serious and shocking
problems that our state faces.
William R. Brown

FREE UNIVERSITY SCHEDULE
Course title
Time
Location
1. Contemporary Music
Tuesday ·
WA28
and Counter Culture
5:00-7:30 PM
2. Field Studies
Tuesday
W4053
in Urban Life
1 :40-2: 55 PM
3. Hatha Yoga
Wednesday
Campus School
6:00-8:30 PM
Room 118
4. Minorities and the Law
Thursday
8213
5:00-7:30 PM
5. Sexual Revolution?
Wednesday
W104
8:00-9 : 15AM
6. Poetry Workshop
Thursday
W317
7:00-10:00 PM
7. Legitimate Dancing
Wednesday
Gym
4 :30-5:45 PM
Dance Studio
8. What is the Free
Thursday
8207
University?
3:05-4 : 20 PM
Courses are still open; registration forms are not required .

Notices
Elections for Sophomore
dass Congress will be held on
Tuesday Oct. 20. Applications
can be found in Student
Organization from Oct. 9-16 .
Please return applications no
later than Friday. Oct. 16. to
Nov. 3. Any questions co ntact
Bob Powers mailbox No . 3.

The D ana Re view, on
Wednesday night, October 21, at
" Instan t Karma" will present an
evening of poetry, music, juggling,
Al Malawka, fireeating ,
swordswallowing, and other
relevant issues. Art Jacknow will
have his tropical fish on display in
the kitchen from 11 :00 - 12:00.

Earth Day Remembered

Classified
Young woman student to read
part time to visually handicapped
gentleman; also assist in travel
$1.25 per hour. Call 351 -7333.

by Diane Blume
We are all crying about ecology
and justifiably so, but as we cry,
we still create pollution. One type
of pollution which immediately
comes to- mind is littering . Our
school is so involved with ecology,
why we even celebrate Earth
Day . .. well if we are all so damn
interested in ecology why don't
we start working on a problem we
can all do something about? Why
don't we pick up our 0wn litter?
It is so hard or so exhausting a
task to carry a piece of paper or
an empty cigarette pack to a trash
can, or do you make a game of
trying to see the lawn underneath
small bits of paper?
It's not as if there weren't any
trash cans arou nd. Far from it.
Use a little strength, look at the

thing behind you . It is most likely
an empty trash can waiting to be
filled. Don't you get tired of
looking at all the filth on the
ground? Don' t you want to sit in
a pleasant atmosphere enough to
make sure it stays pleasant? Have
a little pride and respect in the
campus. If you don't see the filth,
get glasses. If you are too tired to
get up and carry your garbage to
one of the many trash cans, then I
suggest you make immediate plans
to enter a hospital for a long rest .
Take in a view of the lawn in
front of the Student Center, if it
doesn't make you sick, then you
are sick. Remember, it won't kill
you to hold onto your trash until
you can put it in a trash can, as a
matter of fact, it might even help
you.

TELEPHONE SURVEY
INT E RVI EWE R S (FLUENT
ENGLISH/SPANISH) No selling ;
work on our premises at
eve/weekend hours suit your
schedule. Call appt. 289-8190.
C !are Brown Associates , 623
Westfield Ave ., Eliz .

Any Veteran wishing to
take the Phys. Ed. Swim
Test Option, please leave
your name and where you
can be reached in M.B. 40
BEFORE October 19.

The next President's Listening
Post will be on Tuesday morning
October 20th at 10: 00 a .m. in the
browsing room of the' Student
Services Building. . Coffee will be
served.
A student *has defined the
concept of the "Coffee Hour" as
"one of freedom of expression,
flexibility, creativity, and, above
all, willingness to expose and
eliminate ,all injustices,
in ad e qua c i es and other
imperfections in campus policy."
Why noM ome to Dr. Weiss's
Listening P ost and express
yourself freely, prove yourself
flexible, display creativity, etc?
Do it - on October 20th at 10:00
a.m.!

* See "Sound and Fury" column
in the lndependent of October 1st,
1970.' Student's name is
with-held.
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Hendrix, Guthrie, Grace Slick, and John Sebastian
took part in

Woodstock; "an occurance without

precedence."

Woodstock, Saturnalia, and Other Happenings
Reruns of paper and thousands
of conversations have been used in
praising, cursing and talking about
what happened at Sulluvan
county, N.Y., on August 15-17 of
1969. Comments have ranged
from "Beautiful," "great,"
"together," "an expression of
love" to "disgusting,"
"blasphemous," . "perverted" and
of course "a Communist plot."
More than a year has passed
since Woodstock occurred. It has
given one time to study other
rock festivals and for the more
overt emotional 'overtones of the
above expressions to cool. The
shortcomings of most of what has
been written about Woodstock is
the emotionality, both pro and
con, describing what they believed
happened.
Now, after more than a year
has passed , Woodstock can begin
to be analyzed from a critical
sociological point of view. It is
impossible to think of the
spontaneous coming together of
300,000 to 500,000 human beings
without thinking of the meaning
it holds for the society from
which these people come.
Woodstock has been termed "an
occurance without precedence."
While this may be true of this
country, Woodstock in the form
of festivals has occurred in various
parts of the world at various times
in history.
The word "festival" does not
mean "rock festival" in which a
large "audience" passively listens
to musicians. It implies a
scheduled holiday in which "the
" merry-makers" participate in a

wild and carefree manner create a society which lives at a :
according to their customs. The continuingly accelerating pace. It
closest thing we find to this today creates a very rigid social order in
is the Mardi Gras of New Orleans, which the acquiring of material .
a last great fling before entering wealth is looked· upon success,
the solemn season of Lent.
and success is the ultimate goal.
Such a system sets up tensions
In the ancient Roman Republic
in the individual, creating a need
a yearly festival was practiced
to escape. This need is repressed
known as the Saturnalia. During
by the third premise, that of
the few days of this holiday the
Victorianism, in which sex and
"Golden Age," when men were
other means of releasing tension
free from toil and fear
and forgetting the rat-race are
(civilization), once again crune
frowned upon.
upon the earth. Robert C. Elliott
A corollary of the three basic
describes it as a time when "slaves
premises of our culture is the need
sit down with their masters and
for order and careful planning.
are served by them, everyone
Life is governed by very formal
speaks as he will, eats and drinks
rules. Meetings are run by strict
as he pleases, and enjoys a sexual
parliamentary procedure, new
liberty unthinkable at any other
undertakings are carefully studied
time. The Saturnalia Mean(s)
before being started and even
"release."
courtship is governed by certain
During the Saturnalia rules of conduct {Is kissing
civilization, with its laws acceptable on the first date?)
As mentioned before the three
schedules, and rat races, was
premises
and the need for order
usually associated with
drunkedness and debauchery. can very readily be likened to the
Such actions cannot be frowned Roman and Eccelsiastical roles of
upon by society when society and conduct because they shaped,
its code of laws, ceases for a time constrict, and form human
to be able to punish those who behavior into the shape desired by
offend its morals. The most the society. The difference is that
important thing to note is that the Romans and lower clergy were
Saturnalia provided a very allowed to release their
desperately needed psychological accumulated frustration annually.
release for the Romans who lived The social cades were violated,
even mocked and satirized in a
under a very tight caste system.
legal outburst of pent-up emotion
A similar festival, the Feast of which would allow the individual
Fools of the 15th century allowed to put up with the society until
· the _lower poke fun at their the ·_next chance for release.
superiors. As Elliot notes, "again
Release and reversal allowed
the-theme is release."
people to remain sane.
The first two basic premises
Since the American culture did

not provide a "legal" outlet for Protestant ethic that laziness
such feeling, it became necessary (many characterised listening to
to create one. The rise in tension rock for 3 days as extreme
on a cultural level, (Vietnam, laziness) is "evil." The gathering
campus unrest, Spiro Agnew) and of 300,000 people was in no way
the greater demands and pressures planned or prepared for.
placed young people individually Regardless of personal value
had reached a point where a judgements, sex outside of
demonstration of release on a wedlock is considered "evil" by
mass scale became an eventuality. society. Drugs also consideredWoodstock has been preceded "evil" were used in abundance.
The reversal of values and
by a growing reaction against the
release
of tension was such that it
constricting rulesof the society.
may
be
characterized as 300,000
This reaction, also called
rebellion, was manifested in part people thumbing their collective
by longer hair, and more casual noses of society . It ran entirely
dress as opposed to suits and ties. counter to as 300,000 people
These however were, and still are, thumbing their collective nose of
only superficial indications, the · society. It ran entirely counter to
tip of a veritable iceberg of Saturnalia.
The purpose of this article has
potential social change. The
not been to make a moral
increasing lack of religious
judgement on the "rightness" or
reverance for national symbols
(termed lack of patriotism), the "wrongness" of the activities at
growth in interest in Far Eastern Woodstock . It has attempted to
philosophy and culture and the examine some ht the possible or
breakdown of communications "wrongness" of the activities at
between generations made Woodstock . It has attempted to
possible the complete denial of exrunine some of the possible
cultural values that was largest such occurrance of its kind
Woodstock . Reversal of values, at in history. The established of a
least temporarily, allowed transient community of such a
300,000 to 500,000 people to size in ~hicb the individuals hold
live, for three days, as a very loose a commoJl. culture (a sub-culture
community whose cultural values of American culture) is unique.
were a reaction, in fact a product The fact that such an unplanned
of revulsion for the society from gathering of such immense size
produced so very little violence
which they had come.
Exatnine the various activities makes understanding Woodstock a
of this community. For three days necessity to sociologists and
people did not "work" in the an thropoligists is peace, in the
sense that they received wages. sense of "Pax Terra," is ever to be
The runs counter to the ethic of a reality . Understanding what
capitalism and the Protestant Woodstock was can give a real
ethic of capitalism and the clue into what America is.
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SQUIRES MAUL STONYBBOOK 34-6
by Bob Burkhardt

coverage by Bags Goodwyn, John
NSC SB
Holman, Lee Mond, and Greg
First downs
18
3
Smith ( defensive backs) held an
Yards rushing
240 · 25
unorganized Stony Brook to a
Yards passing
81
6
measly 31 yards total offense. The
Completions
7-16 1-23 SB quarterbacks were held to one
Punts
2
8
completion in 23 attempts. NSC
Intercepted by
4
I
defenders also intercepted four
Newark State, led by junior Stony Brook passes, two of which
halfback Jim Cannizzo's two were run back for touchdowns
touchdowns, gained its second (Joe Scheffren 34 yards and Bags
victory of the season Saturday, Goodwyn IO yards). Co-captain
34-6, over Stony Brook.
Wilbur Aikins scored NSC's other
Cannizzo gained 153 yards in touchdown on a 12 yard pass
IO carries, including touchdowns from Charlie Behm.
runs of 19 and 49 yards. He also
The only Stony Brook
had another run of 33 yards. Greg touchdown came when a SB punt
Smith, a sophomore halfback hit off a Squire receiver's foot and
gained 79 yards in 9 carries as rolled into the endzone where it
NSC ran up 321 yards total was .recovered by Willard Grant of
offence, 240 of them on the SB.
ground.
Overlooking the sloppy play of
But perhaps the most Stony Brook, Newark State's well
impressive part of the game was conditioned team outplayed and
the play of the Squire defense. outhit the SB gridders.
Timely tackles from Wilbur
Next week is NSC's first
Aikins, Jerome Dunn, Harold Homecoming, against Paterson
Gray, and Joe Scheffren State. There is a soccer game in
(defensive line), and good the morning against Montclair;

Greg Smith carrying the ball.

then the Squires will put their two
game winning streak on the line at
2pm.
Stony Brook
6 0 0 0- 6
Newark State 13 6 15 0 - 34
NSC - Cannizzo 19 yard run

(kick failed)
NSC - Cannizzo 49 yard run
(Montefusco kick)
SB - Grant recovered fumble in
endzone (run failed)
NSC - Aikins 12 yard pass from

Behm (kick failed)
NSC
Scheffren 35 yard
interception (Montefusco kick)
NSC
Goodwyn IO yard
interception (Montefusco run)
att - est. at 1,000

Hooters ·w in · First Game WRA Ho~keyTeam
Starts Year 1-1

Jorge Barca making a save against G.S.C.
by Ken Graf

Everything went right for
Newark State Saturday. Both
football and soccer won their first
home game of the season. For the
Squire soccer team, it was the
beginning of a whole new season.
Wednesday the Squires traveled
to Rutgers South Jersey hoping
for their first win after having
been set back twice before . As it
turned out, the Squires lost 3-2. It
was a game which the Squires
were never in. Both teams were
going into the game without a
victory. From the very start of the
game Rutgers was constantly
driving in on the Squire goal. Even
though the Squires outshot
Rutgers (24-11) and scored the
first goal of the game, they never
were able to get a good offensive
drive going. To make a long story
short the Squires were playing as
if they had no desire to win at all.
Then Saturday, the Squires
played the toughest competition
to date, Glassboro, and shut them
out 2-0. It was a comr!~tely
different team from the one
which had played so badly against
Rutgers Wednesday.

During practice the two days
prior to Glassboro, the team
found the one thing that they had
been lacking, the desi,e to win.
The game started with Newark
and Glassboro fighting for the
upper hand . First Glassboro
would start an offensive drive
toward the Newark goal only for.
it to be broken up by the Squire
defense. Then it would be the
Squires on the attack with the
same end' result. The first period
ended in a deadlock with the only
advantage being, in shots on goal,
9-2 in favor of Glassboro.
The second period saw the
Squires in the dominant role,
which stayed that way for the rest
of the game. After a fast paced
first period the wear started to
show on Glassboro. The Squires
though, were going like machines.
Instead of slowing down, they
actually were hustling more. The
reward came with I 0: 30 gone in
the second period. When Hank
Rutkowski on an assist from
Co-Capt. Ivo Lekich powered the
ball past the sprawled Glassboro
goalie.
The second half started out
like the first half. Glassboro was

fired up but Newark was not
;ibout to be deprived for a fourth
straight time. They knew they had
to win and did. They literally ran
Glassboro into the ground. Time
and time again the Squires started
offensive thrusts against .
Glassboro. Twice the ball hit the
post and one goal was called back
because of an offside call against
the Squires. Their hard, accurate
shooting payed off in the 4th
when Co-Capt. lvo Lekich took a
corner kick and curved it right
into the Glassboro goal.
The entire team played a
tremendous game. Goalie Gorge
Barca registered his first shutout
this season. He had to· work for it
as he made 17 saves, 9 of which
came in the first period. The
defense played a terrific game,
staying off Glassboro drives
throughout the game. Fullbacks
John Wilson, Mike Natale , and
Kenal Davat, the line seemed to
be at the right spot every time.
Insides Hand Rutkowski , Al
Morino, and Bill Cook popped
countless shots from in front or
from crosses by either Joe Dunn
or Ivo Lekich.

The Squires are now 1-3 overall
but are 1-1 in the conference. As
it stands now the Squires are in
third place in the conference. If
they can take either I st or 2nd
place they would be ass.med a
playoff berth. Their crucial game
will take place Wednesday, Oct.
21. When they take on Montclair
State first in the conference, as of
this writing, at Newark State;
game time 3:00.
CONFERENCE ST ANDING
WL GF GA
Montclair
2-0 7
I
Trenton
1-0 4
0
Newark
1-1 2
1
Paterson
1-1 2
2
Jersey City
1-2 3
11
Glassboro
0-2 0
3
Games during
Homecoming week:
Tuesday October 13
Bloomfield Home 3:00
Saturday October 17
Monmouth Home 11: 00

coach Anne Venezia. This years
playing managers are Senior Carol
Keenan and Sophomore Barbara
Lagno with non playing manager
Freshman Sharon Lee.
The n ex t gan1e however,
proved to be a disaster for NSC. It
was a home game against Trenton
State at 2:45 on Oct. 9. In spite
of all the efforts of the home
team, Trenton managed to
trounce us completely with a 6-0
win in the Varsity and a 5-0
victory in the J .V. game. On the
14th N SC goes up against
Centenary College. This year the
Varsity team consists of Maxine
Tullai, left wing; Ellen Dayon,
inner; Arlene Jachim , center
forward; Donna Glestor, right
inner; Gail Protinsky, right wing;
Peggy Orr, center halfback;
Dorothy Gilmartin, right
halfback; Nancy Slahor, left half
back; Onnalee Gaze and Sandy
Murphy, fullbacks; and Linda
Careretta, goalee. Managers are
Barbara Lagano and Carol
Keenan. Coach for the team is
Miss Venezia.

The NSC Women's Field
Hockey teams opened their '70
season Wednesday with a double
victory over Drew University. The
Varsity team's triumph began
with Captain Arlene Jackim's goal
shortly into the first half. Junior
Maxine Tullai added to that
another · point, but the Drew
University team came back fast
with a goal bringing the score to
2-1 at the half. The second period
saw good defensive plays by both
teams but Newarks passing
patterns set up left halfback
Arlene Jackim for another goal
bringing the final score to 3-1.
The Junior Varsity team
continued the winning streak by
keeping Drew scoreless the entire
game. Newarks goal came in the
second half when center forward
Brooks Westcott drove for a goal
and the JV shutout Drew 1-0.
The two teams are eager to
claim a winning season again this
year and are really working for it.
Practice is held 3 to 4 afternoons
a week under the guidance of

Sports Notes
There will be a meeting for all persons wishing to try out for the
pitching and catching positions on this year's baseball team. The
meeting will be held on Tuesday, Oct. 20, at I :30 P.M. in Room D-1 .

*

*

*

Once again WRA is offering a wide variety of sports activities to
any interested student on campus. Tennis instruction is in full swing
every Tuesday and Wednesday at 3 :00 p.m.
Ice Skating starts October 21 at Warinace Park from 12 :25-1 :25
free to all NSC students.
_
Volleyball Club is on Tuesdays and Thursdi ys from 3-4:00 pm in
Gym Band Co-ed Folk Dance is on Wednesdays from 5:30-7:30 pm.
*
* *
All men interested in coming out for the basketball team must fill
out an application in the Athletic Director's office. Practice begins in a
couple of days. This includes all those who played last year.

HOMECOMING
Saturday 2:00

I
'•-

.

re•

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS FOR THE WEEK OF 10/18
Date
Event
Place
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 18th
7:45 P.M.
CCB Film ; "A Man Called Horse"
Theatre for the Pert. Arts
MONDAY . OCTOBER 1~h
3:30 P.M.
Women's Hockey NSC vs. Douglass
Home
6: 30
Master Class-Louis Falco
Dance Studio Gym
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 20th
10 : 00 a.m. President's Listening Post
Browsing Lounge
12:00-3:30
Art Supervisors Meeting
Downs Hall, Room B
4:00-10:00
Draft Counseling
Room B-Activities Building
7:00-10:00
Messiah Rehersal
Little Theatre
1:40-4:00
Curriculum Committee Meeting
T107
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 21st
9:00-4 :00
Collective Bargaining Workshop
Downs Hall, Rooms A and B
10: 50-12: 05 Department Chairmans Meeting
Alumni Lounge
3:00 P.M.
Soccer: NSC vs. Montclair State
Home
3:00-4:30
Staff Assoc iati on Meeting
Downs Hall, Faculty Din. Room
4:00-8:00
Draft Counseling
Room B-Activities Building
7 :40-10:00
Center for Continuing Ed Class
Alumni Lounge
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 22nd
9: 00-4:00
Collective Bargaining Workshop
Downs Hall, Section 11
10:00-4:00
State Accred. Meeting-Dr. Granger
Alumni Lounge
All Day
Board of Trustees Meeting
Downs Hall, Rooms A and B
4:00-9:00
NJEA Meeting/Dinner
Downs Hall, Fae. D in. Room-B
3:30 P.M.
Women 's Hockey: NSC vs. FDU
Away
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 23rd
9:00-12:00
Collective Bargaining Workshop
Downs Hall, Rooms A and B
1;00-4:00
Open House Program-Admissions Office
Various Locations
8:30 P.M.
New Jersey Symphony Orestra Concert
Theatre for Performing Arts
SATURDAY OCTOBER 24th
9:30-1 :00
New Jersey ASsociation for the Education
Downs Hall
of Young Children Annual Meeting
Theatre for Performing Arts2:00 P.M.
Football : NSC vs. FDU
Away
6:00-10:00
Alpha Sigma Lambda Honor Society
Downs Hall, Sections 11 and 111
Dinner
8:00-12:00
Social Committee Mixer
Snack Bar

DRAFT COUNSELING
at.Newark State???
office in Book Store Building

Tuesday and Thursday
1:30 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
experienced counselors

DRAFT COUNSELING at Newark-State ...

t~1-DEPE ~I DE~1·r
White Roots
of

Peace

